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Joins

ASUOP

Force

by Marianne Moyn
Richardson further commented, attributes this to "so many
"You can't get down on
caught
up
in different trips on campus that it
something until you get in and try "gets
to change it," stated Charles parliamentary procedure but is hard to get everyone involved
Richardson, the newly elected
breaks it when it is to their in one trip," and he feels that
more communication between
benefit."
ASUOP senator for COP.
Involvement seems to be
As it stands now, Richardson the cluster colleges and COP
Richardson's thing. In addition feels that there are too many could help the situation.
In any case, Richardson has
to his new job in ASUOP, he is different factions at UOP and the
also a part of CIP, KUOP, result is a definite lack of unity. faith in ASUOP's potential to be a
intramural football, band, and
He sees divisions among the good government, and hopes to
Phi Kappa Tau. Richardson, a quads, the fraternities and be able to, within the next few
sophomore communications sororities, and the independent months, do something about the
major, has his home base right COP students. "It seems that "stifling politics" of the
here in Stockton.
there are hidden hostilities," government to make it even
When
asked about the reported Richardson, "and there more effective. After all, a
development of his interest in must be a working together hundred mile journey begins
student government, Richardson among all factions to really get
with a single §tep, as they say.
admitted that he had been things going."
When
questioned
about
thinking about it since last year
and finallly decided to run for fraternities
and
sororities,
office when the opportunity came Richardson commented that the
this year. His main interest days of old fraternity and
appears to be "representation sorority are out and the need for
for CIP programs and the more mingling, among Greeks
Teachers' Program."
and non-Greeks possibly through
Richardson reported that more open fraternity parties is
by Lisabeth Passalis
ideas have been discussed about necessary.
and David Whipple
possibly making CIP into a
Richardson is a newly
constituent school like COP or pledged member of Phi Kappa
This weekend, December3,4
Callison which would then enable Tau and admitted that his and 5, the Student Art League in
CIP to have its own ASUOP opinion of rush this year was far cooperation with the depart
representative.
different from last year. ments of art and drama will
"CIP has to go through "Hopefully, I can help get Phi present an exhibition of recent
elections with the whole Tau into the community more," works by students of UOP at the
university as it stands now, to get reported
Richardson.
He DeMarcus Brown Theatre.
a representative," said Rich suggested the possibility of his
The show, coinciding with
ardson.
pledge class tutoring for CIP, for the
Drama
Department's
"I'm in there as a check and example.
Touring Company Productions
balance," commented Richard
Richardson sees needed has a two-fold purpose: (1) to
son on his position in ASUOP. He improvement in the number of gain further recognition from the
feels
that
ASUOP
is minority students in UOP, much campus and community for the
using
basically
the same stronger ties on campus, and newly organized Student Art
government that is used in high more "co-understanding among League, comprised of art majors
school governments, only with a students". He hopes to see the of the University, and (2) to give
much greater financial budget to BSU more "together" this year, these students an opportunity to
work with. "There should be less and headed in a new direction both show and place their works
politics and more government," from previous years. MECHA up for sale.
he also added.
and BSU are "more community
The Student Art League was
He sees no need for the great minded this year," reported founded this semester to foster
amount of politics between Richardson. He commended unity, cooperation, friendship
senators and feels that the MECHA for their successful and a sharing of knowledge
ASUOP would be far more work in the community, and Fred among the art majors at COP.
effective without the "big-time Thomas for his work toward Since its first successful activity,
politician act" among the "getting the BSU together."
a picnic at Victory Park on
senators.
"The
senate."
Richardson also appeared October 21, with artist Dan
TT
pleased with the selection of Peterson as guest speaker it has
lihi avd Charming
George Thompson as the new sponsored an art show at the
Pure Nostalgia
social commissioner. "Whoever Theatre on October 29 and 30
»court* m UII
o minimi oumvii
the social commissioner is must (during performances of BOYS
represent all of the students," IN THE BAND) at which 14
commented Richardson, and he artists displayed a total of 35
predicts a "more well-rounded works, and a recent showing at
social life" for the future.
Burns Tower of some work by
The problem of student Carl Gorman, a Navajo artist
apathy at UOP, Richardson and professor from UC Davis (an
feels, is easily answered by the event co-sponsored by the
turnout for the senate elections. Chapel.)
Out of close to 4,000 students
Future plans include a
approximately 500 showed their sidewalk art sale for next spring
interest by voting. Richardson as well as continued exhibitions
at the Theatre and various
additional locations, possibly
{office - North Hall
M 1M %J M M M IJ JTE IV
I branching out into Stockton.
Phone 946-214(1
So come to the Theatre this
'dUrPUnt',,Cha,IOn °J 'he Assoc,ated Sludenls, University of the Pacific published weeklyj
[during the academic year.
weekend and see what a little
P°«
between depart
Stockton California ! cooperation
•under the Act of March3.1S97 MemberCollegePressServ.ee Represented nationally by!
ments
and
students
can do
National Educational Advertising Services. 11 East 50th Street. Nee York. New York!
Yorkj to make for a more unified
All material copyright Pacifican 1971
University and community!

art show to
color weekend

Pictured above is Charles Richardson, newly elected ASUOPsenator
representing COP.

Smith Hits The Bend

Homer Smith, who has been
head football coach at UOP for
the past two years, has been
released.
The
official
announcement
was
made
Monday;
Smith
had
been
informed of the decision one
week earlier.
Making the announcement
was Athletic Director Dr. Cedric
Dempsey, who said, "...it was in
the best interests of the football
program and the university that
a change be made at this time."
Dempsey said that "the best
person available would be chosen
to replace Smith as head coach
and added that he was aware of
the ability of some of the present
assistant coaches.

Smith
was
hired in
February, 1970, when Ken Blue
was hired as an assistant by the
St. Louis Cardinals. Blue wlj
head coach for only one month:
in January, he had been named to
the head coaching spot following
the departure of Doug Scovil to
the San Francisco Forty-Niners.
The two-year record of Smith
at Pacific was 8-14. In 1970, the
team won the first three games
but finished a disappointing 5-6
as quarterback John Read was
sidelined with a knee injury for
the last four games. This year
Smith's Tigers posted a 3-8
record, but they lost five games
by seven points or less.
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Heated Senate Debate Over
Schulmaa
Resignation
The senate meeting of
ovember 9 revealed emotional
•onflict over the resignation of
andy Schulman as social
i rector.
Schulman had resigned one
eek prior to the meeting by
eason of what he claimed was
e impositon of an unworkable
judget. But after more funds had
?en re-alloted to the social
udget, Schulman then asked for
•e-instatement to the office.
However, Bennett refused.
At the senate meeting,
:>nnett
introduced
George
rhompson, Schulman's replacenent, at which point, Tony
aughn, ASUOP vice-president,
isked for a "free and
>pen" discussion to clarify the
nrcumstances surrounding
'chulman's non-reinstatement.

they are appointed for whatever
reason, then either they are
asked to leave or they leave for
personal reasons."
"My appointments are made
and I think it is sort of
inappropriate that people
question
the circumstances
involving internal problems."
"One more thing I would like
to say is that as chairmn, I could
ru le this discussion out of order.''

General Concern
Mando Flores, senator,
asked Bennett for the reasons
behind
Schulman's
nonreinstatement.
"My point in asking the
question is that the senators are
delegated with the duty of
representing students of this
university. If a director has been
dismissed or resigned, and. in
see page 12

Summer Session
Changes Structure

Dean Marc Jantzen, from common mid-point". The usual
the School of Education has come maximum of three courses or
up with a new Summer Session twelve units during the summer
Senate Rights
structure. For the first time, will still be in operation.
Last summer, student
During
the
ensuing there will be the normal two five
week periods with the addition of enrollment dropped from 28.53%
iiscussion, the issue of the senate
a six week and four week period. to 27%. Dr. Jantzen believes that
•ights to participate in the
This arrangement of the the one week overlap disturbed
natter was of major concern.
Summer Session will allow for many of the students.
"I do not think it is
The cost per unit during the
ippropriate to go into this matter variation in course planning.
The six week period will summer still remains at $51.00
jecause it sort of deals with
begin one week sooner than the but is subject to change due to the
exactly how this office is
freeze.
Advanced
first five weeks and the fourth price
nanaged," Bennett stated.
week period will end one week registration for the summer
'When people are appointed,
sooner, thus, constructing "a session will be done in the spring.

r

DON Q- IMPORTS, INC

HARTfORD. CONN., RUM 80 AND 151 PROOF

Saul Alinsky spoke last week in Raymond Great Hall.

Alinsky
Delights Crowd
Saul Alinsky began his
lecture to some 300 people in the
Raymond Great Hall, by
commenting that every speaker
should be allowed one wopping
lie, his was that he was pleased to
be in Stockton.
Throughout his talk, Alinsky
included bits of humor along with
an outlining of his beliefs. He
allowed a great deal of time for a
question-answer
type
of
exchange.

One of his main points was
that in organizing a group of
people be sure to communicate
within their own experience.
Alinsky. many times tries to
illustrate his ideas with
examples of sex and toilet, as all
humans can understand these
basic needs. Whereas, when
protesting against an enemy try
always to go out of their
experience ana they will be
thrown off guard.
Alinsky speaks of activists as
those who are willing to work for
change. To organize they must
remember to, i. begin from
where they are, don't hope for the
impossible and 2. begin working
within the system: learn about

the world before you fight it. it is
especially
important
for
activists coming from a middleclass background: not to totally
turn their backs on this type of
background as it gives them
working grounds in organizing
this same group. Lately, this has
been the focus of organization as
it is where the power lies. For
change, improvement, accom
plishment, one needs power
above anything else. Alinsky
calls the middle class the
"ultimate arena" as its power
position affects the nation.
One must also keep in mind,
to strive for a goal that is
realizable
and
immediate.
Otherwise, the individual may
lose sight of his goal and become
hopeless Alinsky feels.

CHINA, CRYSTAL
STERLING, GIFTS
Open Thursdays 'til 9 p.m
Free Gift Wrap
and Delivery

yvnwcpi
^^Tunler

2002 P*ol«

•.

461191J

the inner sjxxcc
Why we named the#1 rum in the Caribbean
after the#1 nut In Spain.
Because we liked what Don Quixote stood for. The search
for perfection.
The same kind of search that made us try for a rum that
was better than any on the islands. Where great rum comes from.
And we made it. And the islanders made it #l.
Give Don Q*a try. You may go a little nuts over it yourself.

P0ST|5RS-INCENSE-CANDLES-CL0THES

A FINE SELECTION OF SMOKING
EQUIPMENT AND PAPERS.

December 3,
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I Record Store^penTl Bfincjfllorc Impresses
Chicago, Santana, and The
Who records, just a few among
many, are being sold at record
discount prices in the grand
opening sale of
Asuop's
(pronounced Aesop's) Records,
tentatively located in the ASUOP
office next to the End Zone. The
sale, to be held from December 1
to December 15, features $4.98
records for $2.99, and $5.98
records for $3.79.
Student Director and his
assistants are Peter Wallin, Skip
Compton, Tom White, Randy
Lawrence, and Chris Thalken.
The store, a Business
Department run operation, is
oddly enough one of the few
situations where skills being
taught in the world of academia
are given a chance to be directed

and utilized into a tangible
project.
The success of the store, and
its ability to maintain low
discount prices, will rest solely
on the amount of volume that
passes through the store. This is
an experimental program, run
by students, set up to service the
students, but a high or low
volume will dictate it's staying
power.
The stock includes Cat
Stevens, Paul Butterfield, Isaac
Hayes, Ten Years After, and
Joan Baez just to name a few. If
they don't have what you want,
they'ss get it in three days.
The Asuop Record Store is a
non-profit organization designed
to service students needs and
wants, and will be run
accordingly.
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Grand Opening Sale
Asuop's Records
(Pronounced Aesop's)

"I think we have a good
foundation to build on. It
exceeded all my expectations."
These were some of the
comments voiced by Dr. Alistair
McCrone after his return from a
brief trip to the Callison campus
in Bangalore, India.
Gaining first hand know
ledge of the campus and its
educational atmosphere, rather
than continuing to administer the
campus from afar was the main
goal of McCrone's visit. To do
this, McCrone not only conferred
with teachers., and admin
istrators at the campus, but also
talked with Students.
McCrone's opinion of the
students was very high. "I was
most impressed with the attitude
and caliber of the students," he
remarked.
Speaking of the situation at
Bangalore, McCrone comment
ed that "most of the difficulties of
the past years have been
surmounted. Students no longer
live in hotels. This situation is
evidently
much
more
satisfactory than the former

K.. Ifnn
by
Ken Nichols
arrangements. The curriculum
has also expanded, with hopes for
even further growth.

He concluded that rather
than being a campus in turmoil,
as alluded to in previous
Pacifican articles, everything is
"better than ever."
Of course, the India campus
is not without its problems.
Financially speaking, money is a
little tight and more students
would be very helpful in
defraying the costs of the
campus. Presently there are only
about fifty-six students in India.
McCrone suggested that
sixty to sixty-five students would
be a more acceptable number.
One method of increasing
enrollment under consideration
would be to encourage students
from the other UOP schools and
•colleges to spend a year in India.
McCrone added that in his
opinion the experience would be
beneficial to students in
practically any field of study.
The provost of the India

McCrone

campus is currently conferrjr
with the Indian governme,
about making some innovation
in
the
curriculum. Th
neighboring University (
Bengalore
has
expresse
interest in involving CalliSo
students even more in their or
campus programs.
Currently, many of th
Callison classes are taught b
University professors. M0s
major changes in schoo
programs must first be ok'd b
the
Indian
Government
McCrone declined to commentor
any of the results of thesi
conferences, explaining that hi
wouldn't be sure of the result
himself until the provost come:
to Stockton in two weeks.
McCrone plans to return h
India in March or April of nexi
year. He hopes to spend severa:
weeks at the campus in order tc
get a better idea of how the entire
program works. Field trips into
the surrounding community and
further discussions with students
and professors are part of his
future agenda.

Over 200 records in stock.

$5.98 records for $3.79
$4.95 records for $2.99

Now you can buy Fisherstereo

right here on campus.

FOR BIG DISCOUNTS ON FISHER STEREO EQUIPMENT, CONTACT:

Through December 15

If we don't have it, we can get it,
delivery in three days.

DAVID JOHNSON
COP-Business Dept.
SAE-House, UOP
Stockton, Calif. 95333
Tel. (209) 462-9336

Located next to the End Zone
on the University of the Pacific campus

An ASUOP Student Service

DANCE FRIDAY DEC 3
RAYMOND GREAT HALL
9 - 1 am

"WILDWOOD"
ALSO

CAPITOL RECORD'S LANE TIETGEN
DONATION

$1.00 / HEAD
$1.50 / COUPLES

BRING A FRIEND

From now on, there's a better way to buy
stereo equipment at tremendous discounts
than consulting a mail order catalog.
You just consult Fisher's student
representative, instead.
H e II s h o w y o u a c a t a l o g o f F i s h e r e q u i p 
ment, and give you advice on the equipment
t h a t s u i t s y o u r n e e d s . A n d , if y o u w a n t , h e ' l l
arrange for a demonstration so you can hear
w h a t y o u II b e b u y i n g . T h e n , h e ' l l p r o c e s s y o u r

order, at a tremendous discount.
Fisher selected this student because he
is uniquely qualified to act as your Fisher
representative. He knows a lot about high fide
He s a reliable person. And since he's a stude
himself, he knows what students need in the
way of stereo equipment.
And since he's the Fisher representative
f
ne s got what you need. Because Fisher
makes practically everything.

Fisher

We invented high fidelity.

l8
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Dear Mary,
I am writing your readers
urging them to support tne
Brademas Bill now before our
Congress. This bill, much
discussed and debated, is a
comprehensive bill providing
day care centers supported
through the federal government.
Every year, more and more
mothers enter the working force.
They return to work, more often
than not, purely of financial
necessity. At the present time

over 3 million mothers are the
sole supporters of their families.
Many more must work because
they are forced to supplement
their husband's income in order
to assure their families decent
standards of living.Despite these
facts, nearly 5 million of our
preschool children fail to receive
adequate care while mother
works.
Many opponents of this bill
insist that should the federal
government finance quality day
care, it would surely be

reminescent
of
"Nazi"
indoctrination of the very young
or perhaps as interfering as the
Russians in matters of child
rearing.
Ireply to these charges with
these facts. Our government
does already support and direct
day care through many different
programs. It has also become a
part of the public school systems
through its financial support.
Yet, I do not see the schools as
indoctrination
centers,
and
certainly, programs such as
Head Start or the Preschool
programs for families of low
income, have not been used to
promote anything but the
betterment of the lives and
education of children.
The Brademas Bill asks that
the
federal government's
concern for the well being of our
children be extended to the age
group who needs it most....the
preschool child, whether he be of
a minority or poverty family or
not.
I ask you to write your
Congressmen and the President
urging that the Brademas Bill be
passed and not vetoed.
If you have further questions
about day care or the bill, do
write P. 0. Box 4073, Stockton,
95240.
Rae Pearce

mando flores

It seems that with the closing of football season, much of the
criticism of both the football program and its 3 and 8 record has
shifted to another area of the athletic department, but for a different
reason.
As many of you may already realize, this year's basketball team
is predicted to be one of the best in UOP's history and many believe it
will achieve national ranking very early in the season. The only
problem with this is that UOP students will have to pay to get into a
basketball game for the first time sinceIcan remember! This seems
to be the current focal point of discussion among student basketball
supporters.
Many of you are saying we're getting ripped off; others feel the
athletic department has no other choice; and yet there are still those
others who could care less. For all of you except those who could care
less, I would like to point out that until last year, ASUOP made a
substantial annual contribution to the athletic department.
Last year, because of an increased concern by students over the
rationale behind ASUOP's (then PSA) funding of the athletic
department, a campus-wide poll was taken to find out just where
students stood in relation to the funding of athletics. A significant
majority of those who voted cast their votes in favor of not funding
athletics and as a result ASUOP has not funded athletics for the last
two years.
The feeling is that because students pay a tuition fee to the
University, and the University in turn funds all of theUniversity-wide
departments, including athletics, why should students have to pay
additional money to the athletic department to go to games?
In contrast, the athletic department seems to feel that if students
don't wish to fund athletics then they should pay at least a discounted
fee for seats that could most assuredly be sold to people from the
community at a higher price (there is no doubt that if we could fill the
football stadium for football games, we would be paying for those
games also).
Despite the $1.50 fee for student tickets,I feel confident that most
of those who attended basketball games last year will be in the stands
again this year with their six-pack of Coors and their apathetic
cheering. The sad thing about the entire situation is that what should
have a significant amount of student representation will be limited to
only 500 students. Wherever your personal head may be concerning
basketball, you should make your mind up quick because the tickets
for each game will be gone soon after they go on sale.
Remember, you can always buy a season ticket for $15 to save
some money and hassle, and assure yoursell oi a seat while watching
one of the greatest teams in UOP basketball history.

Senior Art Exhibit at Pacific

When you know it's for keeps
Happily, all your special moments together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He's in the yellow pages under "Jewelers."

The University of the Pacific
senior Art Show is scheduled for
December 3-5 in the lobby of
Burns Tower.
Approximately 40 works by
four senior art majors will be on
display, and the program will be
open to the public without
charge. The exhibit will include
batik, rugs, sculpture, prints and

Ke^psak^'
REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS

a variety of other media.
Participating art majors will
be Jack Crooks of San Pedro,
Anna Maria Davis of Los
Angeles, Lee Hubbard of
Glendale, and Karen Welty of
Crockett.
Hours for the exhibit will be
7:30 to 9; 30 pm on December 3
and December 4, and II am until

G^OUP-DISCOUNTED

AUTO INSURANCE
for ASSOCIATED STUDENT MEMBERS

ssx w:sr: srvr'£
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to 40%

Now
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Sead new JO cxj booklet. "Henning Tout Enoegement end Wedding
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Bicycle
Registration
For your convenience and to help
stop bike thefts starting
November 15, 1971. you will be
able to obtain a Stockton bicycle
license at theUniversity Security
Office in Quonset 5, Monday
through Friday from 9 am to 3
pm
By having your bike
registered
and
properly
displaying a license tag. the
chance of recovering your bike if
it is stolen will be increased, also
it may discourage the theft in the
first place. $1.00 license fee.
Chief Smith
UOP Securilj
Pacifican minus one

Protont policy o*ptro» (dato),

Add'.U-

No. of yoon I icontod to drlvo,

at,—

!
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pm on December 5. A reception
is scheduled on December 3. and
the students will be present and
refreshments served at this time.
The student exhibit rep
resents completion of a senior
studio class, which is viewed by
the Art Department as a
culminating experience for the
art major.
3

$100,

Due to popular demand
Randy S c h u l m a n w i l l n o t w r i t e ;
column this w eek, however turn
on and tune-in to the same pape
next week... and maybe he'll b
straight.
- -Randy Schulman
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Miracle City
Takes Over

by Ann Sheppard

by Daphne Felthouse
You may have noticed 0]
Friday evening, November 19
some less-than-inhibited person
cavorting around campus. The<
probably were some of th
audience that attended the
musical fantasy play Miracle
City, "conceived, designed and
directed" by Joseph Lillis, and

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3
Bay Area: The Rock Opera "Jesus Christ Superstar" WILL BE
PLAYING UNTIL December 5 at the Circle Star Theatre in San
Carlos. Performances will be every night except Monday nights.
Tickets are available through the Ticketron outlets and all Macy's.
Prices range from $6.50 to $3.50. For more information, call 364-2550.
World reknown mime Marcel Marceau will appear at the San
Francisco Opera House tonight and tomorrow night only. Admission
is $3.50, $4.50, $5.50, and $6.50. Ticket information can be obtained by
calling 781-7833.

performed in the Conservatory
before a receptive audience.

He says, "The play Was
created
by a few earnest students
At Winterland: Four of the Bay area's favorites will play at 8 pm
from almost nothing. The
in San Francisco. Hot Tuna, The Joy of Cooking, Tower of Power, and
performance is a celebration of
Gold will present a show of assured enjoyment tonight and tomorrow
our
craft which was formed with
night. Tickets are $3.50, advance and $4.00 at the door.
the same two joys the play deals
with: insanity and a miracle."
Stockton: Delta College will show "Marat Sade" as a part of their
In Miracle City, we found
UOpgn fUm feStlVal in buildinS Z-12B at 8 pm. No charge.
gay smiling faces and simple
November!gTiernberS °f ^ *** °f Miracle CUy' which played here joys at Loonie Land Insane
Asylum. The Mayoress of the city
Wildwood and friends with Lane Teigen will play tonight in the
decides
to acquaint herself with
Raymond Great Hall from 9 to 1.
the
Loonie
and is appalled. Dr.
Admission is $1.00 per person or $1.50 per couple.
Funsapple and his company
demonstrate to her what logic is.
The European Tour Show will present its performances tonight,
"If the opposite of left is
tomorrow night, and Sunday at the Demarcus Brown Theatre at 8 pm.
right, and the opposite of right is
Tickets are $2.00 for the community and $1.00 for students, faculty
by Marianne Lagerquist
wrong, then anything left is
and staff. Reservations can be obtained by calling 946-2116.
I suspect that if a study of falls down a shoot and winds up wrong." And, "If the opposite of
Thursday morning test scores eventually in a wall-papered, dark is bright, and the opposite of
rh- ^nderson ^ Films will show "Freedom to Love" and "My Little
were
made, they would be lower carpeted, thoroughly "straight" bright is dumb, then anything
Chickadee" in the Anderson Lecture Hall through Sunday at 6:30,
on the average than the scores of living room, where a tourist dark is dumb."
and 9 pm. No charge to ASUOP card holders and 50* to others.
But it is Baby Jane who
tests taken on any other morning. couple gabbily confront him with
The University Band under the direction of David Goedecke wil
The reason is, obviously, that on 2500 slides of their trip to creates action. She has seen
present their Winter Band Concert in the Conservatory at 8:15 pm
Wednesday nights from 10 to 11 Tijuana, and a farmer gives him miracles. Soon her belief is
Ihere is no admission charge.
shattered and the Loonies are
pm, all operable television sets a detailed weather report.
The devil materializes from told there are no miracles. Even
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4 UOP: Morton Subotnick will present a are tuned to the most compelling
Strat, n °" deCtr°nic music in the Conservatory at 2 study breaker of the year, "Night thin air to answer the hippie's Dr. Funsapple turns out to be one
pm No
Gallery."
requests for the legendary snake of the Loonies. "Do you ever
"Night Gallery" misses pit and hall of fire; "But this is wonder if you're real?" he asks,
sometimes, I admit. But even it," says the devil. "You're and a fellow Loonie answers, "No
when it spoofs its own material- here. It's odd; there's a room in sir, I know I'm not." Before he is
as when Count Dracula nuzzles heaven just like this one, and for discovered,
Dr.
Funsapple
the beautiful, unknowing girl some people
it would be announces to the Loonies, "You
sound
asleep beneath
his heavenly to be here. For you, are all mad."
II Pnr
Gala. Lady's
T
T
I•
.
.
For Sale:
Indian
Star
Ruby
lowering fangs, and she suddenly however, it's sheer hell, ha-haFOR SALEWater Bed, Queen Size,'
So the Loonies don't need
g ring set in 14 kt. hand-wrought gold
pad, liner and frame$60.00. Call 478-®
turns and murmurs, "I gave at ha,' and he fades away.
miracles,
concludes
the
•with 2 fine cat's eyes. Call Chuck 462- 3934.
the office" it is generally worth a
!9037 or 2858.
"Night Gallery" seems to try Mayoress. "Look at the Looniesfew points on tomorrow's exams. to deal with the major literary they're happy. Smiling faces
FOR RENT: 3 or 4 guys (or girls) to|
•House mate needed: person or people
share 1 bedroom house in Lincolnl
Some of
the themes symbols which have an implicit don't need miracles."
•willing to share utility expenses at
Village (10 min. drive from campus)!
occasionally
carry
deep (often explicit) tradition and
It was true. And the audience j
•Lake Tahoe during winter term.
Furnished. Utilities payed ford
psychological implications from significance for all men in all left with smiles on their faces.
•North lake location. Call 464-3412 for $60.00/person.
classical literature, which are societies. It is as though Rod
^information.
Lively
talent,
versatile
AVOID TERMPAPER PANIC: Foifi
i For Sale: 70 watt Realistic Amplifier, Help Write or Call: Box 1199,5 too. uncommon on TV for Serling is turning back the
see page
example, a young boy becomes effects of super-modernization
|perfect condition, $50.00. Call 478- Cupertino, Cal. 95014 (408) 732-9889.| obsessed by the idea of snow,
and
technology
which
so
rule
th
13934.
TYPING: Fast, accurate^Terrj?
which gradually cuts him off physical world we live into reve
Flaherty, Manchester House Apt. 18J
from
reality; the desire to the old fears, enigmas anc
•Need ride: to Denver for Xmas.
478-1142
become buried in snow can be superstitions, never qui:
Optical Company
• willing to share expenses. Contact
interpretted as a death wish.
jJay Armstrong, Farley, Km 306.
WANTED: Ads for this section. Cal
dispelled even by the Jet Age.
Despite the preponderance
464-8742 or leave one at the Pacifica
Where
even
remotel
•For Sale: Used artist smocks, Office c/o Jqhn Mondloch.
of ghosts, spooky old houses, possible, the supernatural
FOR EYEWEAR
(various colors, styles and sizes.
werewolves and vampires, the woven into the show, as if we as
Priced to sell fast. 948-2322 after 6pm
IN ALL SHAPES
TO SELL: 1971 Honda 350 SL Stock!
gallery'
is provocative, people were allowing our ow
and Custom Parts-Perfect Condition!
ANDSHADES
original (for television) and imaginations and subcon
Women's Ski Clothes for Sale
$650. Spence Reed, Rm 35 South !
rarely
slow.
Its
writers
allow
A11
WfisL
j
sciouses
to
reveal
their
true
i
clothing in excellent
their imaginations and wit to frighteningly
|condition!
non-empirica
WANTED: rider to Minnesota vial
handle such themes as "hell" a non-existential, and very non
I 1 pr. navy blue Eldeweiss ski
Highway 80 for Christmas vacation !
hippie is killed in a car accident modern biases. There is
I pants
but not winter term. If interested in 5
! 1 pr. peacock blue Bogner ski
total trip or ride to anyplace on 80 1 (we see his patent leather boots
I pants
see page 14
please contact John at 465-9394 or 464-1 groping for the brake peddle)

Night Gallery

stories to bite the miad

chTrge

A1
i
f
r

V:
A

P
t'
I

°

j UNCLASSIFIED ADfi
N

MACEY-TRESS

i

|1 pr. orange Bogner ski pants
I 1 pr. colorful warm-up pants

J 1 lime green Meister down parka

j

I..
I

Sale lasts until 12/10/71
South/West Room 24

8742 Pacifican office

TYPING:
Dissertations, theses
term papers, etc; call Genevieve
Macias at 478-0354 between 6pm and
10pm.

5

Lovely room: in beautiful home near I
UOP for coed. Private bath, shower, L
tv, desk, kitchen and dining I
priveleges. $75.00 - call 462-0615
!

MINIMUM
3 LINES 1 DAY

1 DAY

2 DAYS

3 LINES
4 LINES
5 LINES
6 LINES

.50
.75
1.00
1.25

1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

2.00

3.00
4.00
5.00

RENTALS low rates

r&t

adding
MACHINES CALCULATORS
euctroric

STUDENT
TTREWRITERS fol
S MONTHS SIS M
ELECTRIC PORTABLES •
SI0.00 M0NTHLT Pi

NERMES
IWIWRITBB

Reams MACHINES

478-5870

CALCULATORS

228 LINCOLN CENTER
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Cross Country Remembers

sp #r
$ t h e JI

I e

Friday, December 3,
BASKETBALL, UOP at BYU
Dedication
Tourney, Provo,
Utah
Saturday, December 4,
BASKETBALL. UOP at BYU
Dedication Tourney, Provo,
Utah
WOMEN'S SWIMMING, UOP at
Northern California Swim
Championships, San Francisco

by Larry Lapkin

Now that the 1971 Cross finished third, only two seconds
Country Season has officially out of first place. Caldwell
ended, we can look back and
stepped up his pace and placed
examine the team's perform ninth in the five mile event.
ance in terms of improvement.
The next four meets were
The team this year was most
without Michael's best perform
inspired by one man, Mathyas ances for the season. At
Michael. Michael ran in six
the Pleasant Hill Invitationals he
meets and placed in the top four, placed second. Against Hay ward
five out of the six times he ran. and SF State, Michael got his
Also providing the team's spark only victory of the season on the
this year was John Caldwell, a
toughest course the team had yet
junior transferfrom Bakersfield. performed on. At the PCAA
The season started with a tri- Championships in San Diego,
meet in Fresno against Fresno Michael finished second and
Senior Mike Barr starts downfield with an intercepted Fresno Pacific and the High Sierra would have won if he hadn't run
Track Club. In this meet, off the course. And at the USTFF
State pass. Barr picked off John Behren's pass on his own 36 yard line
by Sally Van Dyke
in Fresno, he
and returned it to the Fresno 48. The interception set up the winning Caldwell got off to a promising Regionals
start
by
placing
second
of
23
concluded
his
season
by
proving
touchdown for Pacific.
The women's swim team
runners. Michael didn't run due
himself to be the fourth fastest
to shin splints. In the next meet five-miler in the Western United u pset the University of California
Bears last week as they took the
against University of Nevada, States.
victory, 66-87. This was the
Michael once again did not run.
Tigers' final dual meet, ending
Caldwell continued his pace by
Coach Ross Cardinalli
placing sixth out of fourteen predicted at the beginning of the with an excellent record for the
team. Although all dual meets
runners.
season that "the team would
by L in Kaufman
At the Sacramento Invita- show a continuous improvement are over, December 4 marks the
turning point and the end of the
tionals on October 9, Michael ran
November 20, 1971 marked
from meet to meet." This the
Pacific trailed 13-7.
for
the
first
time.
In team did as seen in the entire season.
the last football game of the
In the fourth quarter with a
season for the Tigers of Pacific. few minutes remaining Brown this meet in which eight colleges performances of John Caldwell
That day, at San Francisco
The season was a long and went to the air to complete passes were entered, Mathyas managed and Mathyas Michael. It may be State the Northern California
to
grab
tenth
position.
Caldwell
disappointing one, but never- to set up the winning touchdown.
true that this year's cross Intercollegiate Athletic Confer
- theless there were bright spots Brown hit True for 15 yards and was only able to maintain 26th country team didn't have the ence Championships will be held.
position out of the fifty runners. experience of last year's team,
all season long.
order
to
enter
the
In
12 yards, plus an 18 yard strike to
Michael continued his style but they did, nevertheless, prove
The last game of the season
Ken Marshall. From one yard out
meet a certain time standard
at Davis, against UC Davis and themselves to be worthy of
was against Fresno State here in True dived over for the winning
must be met. Trial heats will be
Stockton. Fresno State was a touchdown. The final score read Humboldt State, where he praise.
held in the morning and finals in
contender for first place in the Pacific 14-Fresno State 13.
the afternoon.
PCAA, but after their clash with
Again it was a superb job
Pacific, Fresno's hopes for a done by the defense as they held
Making
an outstanding
showing in the dual meet last
championship were smashed. the leading ground-gainer in the
week were Kathy Hislop and
Pacific scored two touchdowns in PCAA to just 62 yards in 20
Dena Fracoli who were both
the second half to collect their carries.
by Sally Van Dyke
double
winners.
Peggy
first league victory and their
The offense of the Tigers had
Dillingham and Sue Brashares
biggest upset of the year, 14-13.
two players who sparkled the
captured first place honors in one
offense most of the season. Both
Late in the third quarter,
The Tiger waterpolo team bad breaks for the team. Against event as did Nancy Corr, who
of
them
broke
school
records
in
Pacific trailed 13-0; Carlos
finished
their
season
last San Diego State, two penalty
swam the 25 yards freestyle in
their departments. Carlos Brown
Brown led his team to their first
weekend at Santa Barbara's shots were missed which would
record breaking time.
touchdown of the evening. The broke a school and stadium
PCAA Championships.
have
provided
the
margin
of
Miss Meyer has definitely
touchdown was set up by a 42 record as he completed 24 passes
Unfortunately the season victory.
in a single game against the
been
pleased with the swim team
tard pass from Brown to Tom
ended on a losing note as the
Freshman Steve Shaw was
Hall to put the ball on the 8 yard Broncos of Western Michigan. Tigers dropped their final game the high scorer for UOP's two this year and is anxiously
line. Four plays later Mitchell Mitchell True broke an old school with San Diego State, a hard games in the tournament with awaiting their final champion
True plunged over for Pacific's record, held by Dick Bass, fought
9-8 match.
Pacific four goals. Shaw, who finished ships. As the end of the season
former
Los
Angeles
Ram
star,
as
first touchdown. Jim Holmquist
finished fifth in the PCAA.
the season with a total of 61 goals, draws near, the team is
kicked the extra point, and True carried the ball 241 times
The weekend was a series of highest total on the team, is one looking forward to another
see page 9
of the best frosh waterpolo successful season next year.
.'Bourbon Street.; players in the nation.
Sophomore Rick Reeder
played his best game of the year, teeth, Wally played the entire
Liquors
scoring two goals in the San game against San Diego State.
Diego State tilt. Goaltender Gary
LIQUORS
Hillman was the only player on
Robinett was the defensive the team to have played four
WINES
standout of the tourney for UOP. years of varsity waterpolo.
MIXES
Robinett and Wally Hillman
The waterpolo team will
BEER
KEG
were the only seniors on this make an amazing change to a
year's team.
ICE
swim team on December 1. As
L"
"B
"
T" 1
Hillman played the final last year's PCAA runnerup
FRI-SAT-SUN NIGHTS!
{3826 WEST LANE 464-3886. game of his career with a muscle team. Coach Bill Rose is looking
I
J pull in his shoulder. Gritting his forward to a fine season.

Women
Outswim
U.C Bears

Fresno Upset 14-13

Waterpolo Ends Season

AT SUETS
WE SERVE FUN

(also PIZZA)

•21 KINDS OF PIZZA *BEER
• CRISP TOSSED GREEN SALADS
• OLD TIME MOVIES NOON & NITE

TRY CHICK & CHIPS! Marinated

chicken and spicy fried potatoes

SONY

£

SONY

£££ }{;g

*1.33

OMN

S!f](VpreFIZZA?ABL01&
MluUftMi II Ve PU B L I C house
1000 W. Robinhood Dr.
478-3121

SONY
We hate
them all!

TAPE RECORDERS
TAPE DECKS. TAPE, ACCESSORIES

TRY BUNCH-OF-LUNCH!®Pi«a, c
spicy chicken & salad. All you can eat for

Looking For

TMURS.
TIL t

SONY

JwkftKnoHfu&ie

SI 30 PACIFIC AVE. 477-0082

acember 3, ig7l
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Uni. Bands Present Winter Concert

I BaSSOOn

by Ray Gebbie
Tonight at 8:15 in the large group designed for music of and the second movement from
Conservatory, the University a symphonic character.
the Nordic Symphony by Howard
Bands under the direction of
Hanson, the first dean of the
David Goedecke will present
Works to be performed Pacific Conservatory of Music.
their Winter Band Concert. include a transcription of the The concert will include original
Those of you who have only heard Toccata and Fugue in D Minor, works for band by Vittorio
the band at football and one of JS Bach's most famous Giannini, Richard Maltby, and
basketball games are in for a compositions. There will also be Donald White. It will be a fine
great surprise. The Concert transcriptions of the finale from evening of music-making and the
Band and Wind Ensemble are Kalinnikov's Symphony No. 1 admission is free.
musical groups of high caliber,
and works will be presented of
high musical value.
It has been only in this
by Richard Hawkins
century that composers have
been recognizing bands as
Dissatisfied
with
the audiences. Works of Chavez,
important musical groups. Most scarcity of new music performed Copland, Ginastera, Hopkins,
major composers of the 20th at the Conservatory, a group of Mayazumi, Schoenberg, and
century have written for wind music students under the Webern will give a sampling of
groups. But the history of concert sponsorship of Dr. Warren van diverse trends in the music of our
band goes all the way back to the Bronkhorst has organized a century. Feature of the evening
French Revolution, where they recital of twentieth century will be the world premiere of
became an important part of the compositions as a step towards Thomas Hopkins' Woodwind
new democracy's efforts to unify remedying the situation. This Quintet, with the composer in
the people.
unusual event will take place attendance.
Two types of groups will be next
Tuesday
evening,
heard on tonight's concert; the December 7, at 8; 15 in the
It is hoped that the university
wind ensemble and the concert Conservatory auditorium.
community will take advantage
band. The wind ensemble is a
The program is intended of this rare opportunity to
small select group of forty-six both to broaden the students' experience the excitement of
musicians, who play music of a performing repertoire and to fill contemporary concert music.
more intimate and virtuoso in some sizeable gaps in the The recital is open to the public
character. The concert band is a listening experience of local without charge.

singing Romanza as the slow
middle
movement.
Though
Idoubt if it will ever supplant the
standard Mozart concerto now in
the repertoire, it is certainly a
welcome addition to the sparse
bassoon literature of the period.

A pleasant evening of easy
listening rewarded the audience
at Dr. Donald De Grade's
bassoon recital last Tuesday
evening in the Conservatory
auditorium. Dr. De Grade ably
displayed the capabilities of his
instrument in its varied roles as
soloist (both accompanied and
unaccompanied) and as a
member of a chamber ensemble.

Next came a sonata by
Romeo Casarino. Written for a
bassoonist Cascarino met while
in the army during World War II,
the piece betrays none of the
havoc of those times. Indeed it
was quite superficial music, yet
managed its task of showing the
different sides of the bassoon's
nature in a mildly Hindemithian
style.

Students Break Ground

Here Is What Noted Stereo Critic
Julian Hirsch Had To Say About
The Advent Model 201 Cassette Deck:

A
very
effective
unaccompanied Rhapsody by
Willson Osborne followed
intermission. It built to a
convincing climax in a truly
rapsodic manner, then returned
to the more subdued opening
material. It passed the test of
such unaccompanied solo works
by sounding complete in itself. For the finale Dr. De Grade
was joined by fellow faculty *;
members
Warren
van
Bronkhorst, violin; Ira Lehnt**
cello;
William
Dominick,
clarinet; and David Goedecke,
trumpet, in a Serenade by
Alfredo Casella. This is a truly
delightful work, very much in the
style of Stravinsky's "L'Histoire
du
Soldat".
Casella's
craftsmanship in writing for the
instruments at his disposal goes
far to explain how this piece tied
with Bartok's Third String
Quartet for a composition prize
in 1928.

Dr. DeGrade
The program opened with a
recently discovered concerto
that has been attributed to
Mozart. The piece put the solo
instrument through its paces in a
virtuosic manner in the outer
movements, and included a

All in all it was a pleasurable
' evening of good playing.

MONTCLAIR
LIQUOR
OPEN 'TILL 2:00 Friday
and Saturday Nite
Oakridge Center
7555 Pacific Avenue

UT-ttH
"The Advent 201 easily met its speci
fications, and established itself-at
least for now —as the best cassette
recorder we know of."

especially with the finest playback
amplifiers and speakers, was literally
awesome, as was the total absence of
hiss or other background noise."

"It is difficult to restrain our enthu
siasm for the Advent 201. The unit
came with a demonstration tape that
had been dubbed onto Crolyn tape by
that specific machine from a Dolby
A master tape. The sound quality,

"Summarizing, the Advent 201 is a
tape deck of superlative quality. It is
difficult to imagine how its sonic
performance could be substantially
improved... this is the one that sets
the standard for cassette recorders."

Sunday Thru Thuraday
»:00 A.M. • 12:30 A.M.
Friday and Saturday
».C0 A.M. . 2:00 A.M.

nZ

STUDENTS
MAKE YOUR

*

477-0082

.

.

FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

AT

CHARLES TRAVEL SERVICE
Near University

Marengo Center

.

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

200 W. HARDING

6130 Pacific Are. •

The positions must be filled
immediately. Anyone interested
in Fisher's previous position
should contact Mary Arnold at
464-8742 in the Pacifican Office.
This job involves publicity work
of all kinds, but primarily serves
to advertise those events of the
ASUOP.

———floor n nonraoooao——anaacaai.-;

We don t usually get carried away with equipment reviews, but this one's as

so T We urse you lo c°™ •" a"d
JZZZ'L
cassette machine to your own critical listening test.

Director of Academic
Affairs, Paul Nasman, and
Director of Information, Ken
Fisher, both resigned their posts
at an ASUOP Senate meeting
November 30.

466-0911
Convenient Parking

American Express Representative

Page Nine
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Aardvarks Take Title

Jefense proved to be the
|st decisive factor in the final
ie of the A League
jmpionship series, played
Iween the Aardvarks, an
|ependent team, and Delta
silon. Although the Aardvarks
worked out a new offense
lecially for the game, it
hame evident quite early that
|alone was not the key to
Icess. Early in the first half
lied off two quick scores,
passes from QB Dave
to Bill Breeden and
James respectively. The

by Phil Perkins
score stood at 12-0 until Aardvark
Charles Richardson hit paydirt
with a Phil Moore pass. The half
ended with DU still ahead 12-6.
The second half was almost
exclusively a defensive battle,
with neither side making a big
play until Phil Moore found
Aardvark center Bob Crawford
open in the end zone and
connected to tie thescore at 12-12.
The period of regular play ended
in this fashion.
It was decided at this point to
have a sudden-death overtime,
but at the end of the alloted time

iachers In The Playpen
by Robin Stockton
jachers of America who syndrome." A number of bills
have been passed in Sacramento
Ind embrace the career of an and Washington to allocate
fly Childhood Educator. You money to states in order to set up
pave the opportunity to mold early childhood and nursery
inds of one and one half to programs.
Courses in Early Childhood
'it year olds.
Due to an oversupply of Education will be offered in the
600,000 teachers in elementary spring and summer session. The
^d secondary education, 375,000 placement of teachers in nursery
achers are needed in early schools is in process this
^ildhood education. Jerry King, semester.
The main thrust of the
am the School of Education
licves that early childhood program is in inter-personal
Jcators will be dealing in "an relationships. These teachers
|a where children can reason must carry a good rapport with
evaluate theories and their peers and lay-public. They
will also be carefully screened.
low does early childhood Only those "who are interested
iition fit into UOP? UOP and have the aptitude for
to offer the prospective working with small children"
lor a standard teaching will be allowed into the program.
King thinks that classroom
Intial with a specialization
^Heprly childhood education, space has a causal relationship
fining in this field includes with teachers out job-hunting.
If of the student's time "If sizes of classrooms were
fching in a nursery school and brought down, there wouldn't be
! other half in a regular public this problem. If anything, classes
will get larger." King also sees
feiool classroom.
According to King, "there this field as a good chance for
been a new emphasis in "males to find teaching
jral and state government to positions."
Finally, for all of you
up an early childhood
(J;t of a job, do not lose hope:

SKIMEISTER PRESENTS

DEMO DAY
AT

BEAR VALLEY
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
Ski Representatives from the following companies will have a
full line of skis for you to try:

•HEAD
•KNEISSL
•K 2
•DYNASTER
DECEMBER 4 & 5
MOUNT REBA SKI AREA
BEAR VALLEY
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SKIMEISTER
6239 PACIFIC AVE
478-3550

| Slope Dope

period the score was still tied.
This procedure was repeated
with like result.
To alleviate the tie a new
system was tried. It entailed
giving the winner of a coin toss
the ball on his opponent's 20 yard
line, and allowing him four plays
to score. This would be repeated
until something broke.
The Aardvarks won the toss,
and on the third down QB Phil
Moore hit the mark with a toss to
Rodney Melton, and the
Aardvarks jumped ahead 18-12.
the Aardvark 20. Two downs
passed without event, and then
Aardvark
Steve
Delman
The ball was then given to DU on
ana me game was over, wun me
score Aardvarks 18, DU 12.
The B League Championship
struggle came down to a contest
between Delta Upsilon and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. SAE
dominated the game, and took
the honors 33-13.
The Powderpuff Champion
ship found Kappa Alpha Theta
facing independent
Blind Faith. The game began
looking as though it would be a
runaway for Theta, with Twinkle
Daniel scoring on the first play
from scrimmage. The first half
ended with Theta ahead by a
comfortable 13-0 margin.
The second half saw Blind
Faith come from behind to score
twice in the closing moments of
the game, but, failing to score
their points after, lost to Theta,
13-12.
_
prospective early childhood
educators, take heart: UOP is in
the process of planning our own
nursery
school!
Hopefully,
within the year, it will be a
reality
from page 8

PocificWins

breaking the school record of 205
carries.
The deiense was strong all
season long and in many games,
played well enough to win. Two
strong, consistent performers
were Pete Carroll and Vern
Kellerman. Carroll intercepted
eight footballs thrown by
opposing quarterbacks, and
Kellerman plugged up the
middle more times than he was
given credit.
Next season could be a good
one for Pacific if the defense
continues to be strong and the
offense begins to put more points
on the scoreboard. If these two
factors of Pacific's football team
improve, it could mean a shot at
the PCAA title.

by Larry Lapkin
For those of you who didn't go skiing over the Thanksgiving
holidays, don't feel sorry for yourselves. Many of those who did ski
wish they hadn't. Rocks were almost as consistent as snow, creating
hazardous skiing conditions and damaging ski bases.
If you did ski, you probably wentto one of three areas: Mammoth
Mountain, Bear Valley. or Squaw Valley. Mammoth, no doubt offered
the best skiing with about three feet of base snow and all lifts
operating. Squaw was open for limited operations with the Shirley
Lake, East Broadway, and Siberia Chairs funning on the top.
Saturday was the best day for skiing at Squaw and Bear, as three
inches of new snow fell on Friday night. Squaw will open for daily
operations as soon as they have enough snow to open a few more lifts.
DISCOUNTS: The Student Ski Association is again offering special
student rates this season...half-price tickets, ski lessons, and rentals
during the week and $1 off on weekend lift tickets. The program, in its
third year, saw nearly 25,000 participants last season.
Any college, graduate school, or professional school student is
eligible for a Student Ski Association membership. He may purchase
a "Student Ski Card" for $5 through many local ski shops, and mail in
forms on campus bulletin boards.
Among the ski areas participating are Squaw Valley, Alpine
Meadows, Bear Valley, etc.
...
NAME DROPPING: UOP's Niven Jones, a well-recognized ski
racer, will be assistant-coach of Squaw Valley Ski Club s Race learn
this season. Jones also is presently technical advisor for Short Swing
Ski Shop in Palo Alto and is working for Skimeister in Stockton.

Motorcycle Parts Swap
A motorcycle parts swap, Sacramento area and at all
Tognotti's Speed Shops.
sale and auction, the first ever
held in Northern California, is
slated for Building A at Cal Expo
in Sacramento on Saturday and
Sunday, December 4 and 5.
Cycle enthusiasts from all
over the north end of the state are
expected to converge for the two
day show which will include the
swap and/or sale of new and used
bikes, parts and accessories, allday showings of racing,
motocross and safety films, and
a display of 1972 models from
every
manufacturer
of
motorcycles. Included in the new
bike show will be Yamaha,
Suzuki, Honda, Kawasaki,
Notes *
Husquvarna, C.Z., Montessa and
Ossa cycles.
Take aot
A Yamaha Mini Enduro,
before
I
donated by Alpha Sportcycles of
Sacramento, will be given away.
On exhibit during the twoday event will be the Cycletron, a
trophy-winning,
three-wheel,
custom show bike.
The Parts Swap will run
from noon to 10 pm on December
Cliff's Notes. . . always the right
4 and 5 and an auction will be
prescription when you need
help in understanding litera
held at 3 pm on the 5th for any f
ture. Prepared by educators.
parts not sold up to that time.
Easy to use. Titles available now
Tickets are $1.50 in advance
cover nearly 200 frequently
and $2 at the door. Tickets are
assigned plays
available
through
most
and novels.
motorcycle dealers in the
•••nana

village sports Week
°pen =
Nites 5
299 Lincoln Center 478-5615
(Go Down Pacific 10 Lincoln Shopping tenier
We're across from The Big Slide.)

I
THE BINDING AND
I
iBOOT-FOAMING SPECIALISTS!

Look
for the^—
Cliff's Notes "First Aid"
Station wherever
books are sold. Only $1 each.

Available
At: FAMILY BOOK STORE
Wabaratown Shopping Cantor
4950 Fodffc Ava. Mall J06
Stacktafi, Calif. 9SJ07
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Does it Have a Future?
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"Among the citizens of the
world of music there has always
lurked a feeling of restlessness
and discontent; the means of
making music rarely seem
adequate for the desired ends.
This is perhaps the chief
psychological reason for the
constant search for newness, for
even as the Bachs, the Mozarts
and
the Beethovens were
solidifying their splendid edifices
of sound, their contemporaries
were testing new attitudes and
new music-making mechanisms.
This constant restless search
for newness resulted in what we
think of as changing styleshistorically, the Baroque, the
Classical and the Romantic and
in the instruments that bore the
several styles to their loftiest
achievements: the human voice
and pipe organ; the symphony
orchestra and the piano.

The search has continued in
our own time, and though we
cannot yet tell what its dominant
style will be, we can reasonably
be sure that today's seminal
instrument is the tape recorder.
Chief evidence is the phenomenal
proliferation of the stuff
composed for it, which is lumped,
for better or worse, under the
name electonical music..." (This
quotation has been written by
Carter Harman in a recent
article for the BMI Journal.)
Morton Subotnick, professor
of music at the Cal-Institute of
the Arts, will be presenting a
lecture-demonstration
on
electronic
music in the
Conservatory Auditorium on
Saturday, December 4 at 2:00
pm. Mr. Subotnick has written
music for "2001 A Space
Odyssey", Silver Apples of the
Moon, Touch, The Wild Bull, and

drama

Theatre 60 Tours Europe
from page 1
modern American marriage of
Bill and Betty. Bill is played by
Vaughn Moosekian and Betty by
Olivia Catt. This play explores
the battle of the sexes in a
contemporary setting which
parallels the lines of the looming
gigantic figures of the mythic
past. Modern man, despite his
special 20th century features,
finds that he is in a continuum
with the mythic past, and is as
vulnerable to the old passions
despite his modernity.
The remaining pieces:
Botticelli, Dr. Kheal, Animal,
Crisscross, and the mimes tend
to be quick hitting, comic short
pieces that jab at the plastic face
of the present, and succeed in
dislodging various masks and
revealing the human faces
underneath them.

Lee
Michaels
IN CONCERT

Also: CROWBAR
Wed., December 8 at 8 pm
Stockton
Memorial Auditorium
525 Center Street
Tickets: $4.00, $4.50, $5.00
Mail Orders: Miracle Music
2363 Pocific St., Stockton, Calif.
Checks payoble to
Lee Michoels Concert
Tickets Available STOCKTON Miracle
Muj.c WEBERSTOWN Box Office MO
DESTO. Records By Tw.l.ght ROSEVILLE
The Record Shop LODI. Seigfried's Rec
ord Shop. 6 W Pine Sr SACRAMENTO
Breuner's Box Office, 604 K St
INFORMATION • 466-4388

PRODUCED BY J.S. PRODUCTIONS

Mimes
John Casserly has written
and directed the two mime
pieces, Legend and Tableaus
which are in keeping with the
general mood and intention of the
program. This is accomplished
mainly through highly stylized
movement and speech. It
provides the program with still
another form of expressing
themes.
Improvisational theatre
highly depends on the spontanaity and inventiveness of
the company, and their ability to
translate suggestions from the
audience into playable drama.
Behind the Scenes
Dr. Sy Kahn directed
everything except the mimes
which were written and directed
by John Casserly. Darrell
Persels and Bonnie Harrison
deigned the simple but effective
sets. Jill Peterson designed the
costumes, and Mark Wardrip
took care of the highly complex
sound and the strange collection
of props.
During the nights in
Stockton, the program will be
somewhat different from night to
night since all of the material
cannot possibly be presented in
one evening. In the course of the
three nights, all the pieces will be
presented at least twice.
Reservations can be made
by calling the drama department
at 946-2116. Only the orchestra
section will be open and all
tickets will be $1.00 for UOP
students and general admission
is $2.00.

Sidewinder.
Electronics is an ever
increasing medium in music;
you might find this a very
beneficial
experience
in
discovering what electronic
music really is. This lecturedemonstration will be open to the
public with no admission charge.

Stockton
is Jazzed
Doug Haverty

The first concert in the
ASUOP Jazz Series boasted a full
house with an extra 300 standing
room only. This was the firstjazz
sellout in Stockton for fifteen
years. This shows that there is a
place for jazz in Stockton,
contrary to popular belief.
Although
Stockton
is
traditionally an "at-the-doorticket-buying town" the concert
was sold out at noon the day
before
Part of the success was due
to the cooperation of the local and
out-of-town radio stations.
The main purpose of the
series was to make available to
the university and Stockton
communities a quality of music
that would otherwise not come to
town and to do it at prices that
would not exclude those who
really love it.
There was a surprisingly
strong response from students.
Over 500 UOP students picked up
their little free tickets.
There was an expected loss
of money, but this was not a
money-making event.
This series is giving the
university a good name nation
wide. One reviewer was from
"Downbeat" Magazine. It is
hoped that from this national
recognition, in the future big
booking agents will be anxious to
line up big name rock groups.
With the profits that can be made
on rock concerts, future jazz
series can be funded.

Kentfield Apts.
Furnished and
unfurnished, studio, 1 - 2
bedroom apts. Reasonable
rates, quiet atmosphere
close to university. All
utilities
paid
except
electricity. Students and
faculty welcome.

. KENTFIELD APTS

14545 KENTFIELD RD.

GOOD LUCK UOP BASKETBALL 1971-72!

Sea&Ueu d Liquors
LIQUOR - WINE - DELICATESSEN
PHONE 478-3275

125 E. JAMESTOWN
STOCKTON, CAIIF.

Morton Subotnick will speak Sunday, December 4 at 2 pm in the
Conservatory.

Excedrin Headache
Turned Miracle

by Doug Haverty
Two weeks ago tonight in the her song. I guess every show
conservatory,
the
audience must have a leading man; this
experienced a show that truly show was no exception: a loonie,
exhibited what a group of a doctor. I don't think I was ever
students with a lot of inner spirit, sure of his name but Doug
a little love, and a director who Haverty certainly added a touch
was determined not to fail can of insanity to the performance.
do!
He handled the tricky intervals of
Miracle City was directed, "Logic" with great success. The
choreographed, written and
Mayor-esses assistants should
conceived by Joseph Lillis. The
also be applauded for adding
story line was very simple and
humorous touches of frivolity to
left little for the audience to
the play.
seriously ponder.
The
play
had
other
The real magic of the interesting moments with the
evening was not in the story, or performances of Kim Bell and
the set, but instead rested with
the enthusiastic dancer, Don
the "miracle players".
Belt.
Eileen Hall was by far the
most shining part of the show.
In essence, I think all of the
Her voice was strong and her
students involved in Miracle City
movements were deliberate and
should be commended for their
right for her part.
efforts. It could never be a
Stanzi
Uherek
added
Broadway hit, but it was a
sensitivity to the play through
miracle worth seeing!

YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE
A STACK OF CASH
Earn

money

at

home

or full

time!

in

spare

Do easy and pleasant addressing-mailing!
No special experience needed!
We supply everything needed!

/e have hundreds of people in all parts of the!
country now earning the spare or full time money!
they need by helping us in our vast evergrowing|
lading program.
For details send 25 cents
(for postage & handling)
and the coupon to:
EGAN Service's
GPO BOX 2997, Dept. XUP
New York, NY 10001
Name
Address
City
State
Zip.....
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RUSH SIGN-UP
DECEMBER 3 & 6

Sorority Rush is a time for opening up,
meeting new people and learning what
"Sorority Life" is really all about.

RUSH: COME SEE FOR YOURSELF
THIS PACE SPONSORED BY
BANK OF AMERICA
PACIFIC-HARDING BRANCH

1SEARS|
5110 PACIFIC AVE

REIMAN'S
CAMERA SHOP
285 LINCOLN CENTER

ROGER'S JEWELRY COMPANY
4950 PACIFIC-WEBERSTOWN

AL SCHROPP PORCHEIAUDI
907 N. EL DORADO

FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN
1810 PACIFIC AVE

SKIMEISTER
6239 PACIFIC AVE

BRUENER'S
7676 PACIFIC AVE

THE ISLANDER
6623 PACIFIC AVE
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Schulman Resignation
from page 3
fact, wants his job back, then it
concerns the entire senate. In a
case like this where so much
controversy has arisen, I feel
that the information is in best
interest."
Upon receiving the floor,
Schulman stated that he thought
it was fair for the student body
and the senate, as well as himself
to find out the reason for his
"dismissal."
"Interal Operations"
"It is a matter of internal
operations," Bennett restated.
"I would prefer not to
make this a public matter. I am
going to have to get firmer and
firmer on this. I understand your
concerns, but the question at
hand is that a person resigned
and I am appointing a new
person."
Dan
Nutley, senator,
maintained: "It is not our job to
elect a social commissioner. It is
only our job to make surethatthe
executive branch does what it is
supposed to and efficiently. It is
his right and duty to pick the
people who he feels can do the job
as best they can. The executive
office should set the tone in his
administration and be able to do
things he feels are necessary for
his government, which is what it
is. Randy resigned and is no
longer in the program, whatever
be the reasons. David had
decided that he does not want
Randy back for personal rea
sons. I think our real question
here is if George Thompson can
do the job.
Future of the Social Program
Vaughn stated that the
matter at hand was quite
relevant to the future operation
of the social program.
"Part of the problem is the
change in the whole nature of the
program and personnel,"
Vaughn stated. "That needs to be
talked about."
He commented further that
he felt George was well qualified
and worked hard on his projects
with Anderson Y. Vaughn
pointed out that Schulman has
had one and a half years of
experience with the social
program
and
that
he
understands
the
internal
workings of ASUOP. He
questioned whether such a
program could be cut off and
readily picked up by Thompson.

Thompson reported on his
work on the Cannonball Adderly
Concert, after having had four
days notice. He noted the general
success of the evening.
No Reasons or Explanations
Flores, along with previous
spokesmen,
acknowledged
Thompson's capability. He went
on to say that Schulman's
presence at the meeting
indicated his concern.
Flores maintained
that
Bennett should give his reasons
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for Schulman's non-reinstate chairman of communication
ment, out of respect, and allow arts, COP, remarked, "We have
him the right to answer any to consider the fact that there is a
resignation. When one resigns,
charges of accusations.
"The thing that I am he surrenders his rights to the
objecting to most of all," stated situation. The senate has to act in
Schulman, "is the way that the behalf of the program and accept
President "ramrods" an issue the event that took place at face
through the senate without value. It is not the appropriate
giving any explanation. This is time and place to talk about these
happening more and more and it kinds of problems."
needs to stop now. I want to hear
Future Plans
an explanation of why we, the
The discussion changed to
social commission, were fired,
and I say fired. I do not think it is the consideration of Thompson's
fair to George and I do not want to appointment.
In response to a question of
see the same thing happen to him
his future plans, Thompson
that has happened to us."
presented the idea of a socialcultural fair. The event will last
The Fact of Resignation
three days and will involve
Dr. Don Duns, department minority and majority groups.

Thompson feels that the
priorities
of
co-funding,
expecially CIP minorities, rank
highly. He noted that he plans to
consider greatly the previous
programs
of
the
social
commission. He added that the
reality of having a social activity
every weekend of the remainder
of the year is a definite possible
goal.
"I am here to spend money
the way people want me to, not
the way I want to," he affirmed.
"I have no hard feelings
against Randy," Thompson later
commented. "He's a good guy
and I like him. He has done a good
job. He told me to keep aware and
he suggested different aspects of
what I should do to get the ban
rolling like it has been rolling."

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR FALL SEMESTER, 1971/72
(For those Schools and Colleges of the University on the 4-1-4 Calendar)

Monday, December 13 through Saturday, December 18, 1971
Time of
Course

Classes Meeting

Examination
Date and Hour

Time of
Course

Classes Meeting

Examination
Date and Hour

1, 2, or 3 times per week on M, W, F,
Thursday, Dec. 16
MWF, MT, MW, MTh, MF, WTh, or WF
8:00-10:00

1, 2, or 3 times per week on M, W, F,
Wednesday, Dec. 15
MWF, MT, MW, MTh, MF, WTh, or WF
8:00-10:00

1, 2, or 3 times per week on T, Th,
TW, TTh, TF, or ThF

Thursday, Dec. 16
10:15-12:15

1, 2, or 3 times per week on T, Th,
TW, TTh, TF, or ThF

Wednesday, Dec. 15
10:15-12:15

4 or 5 times per week*

Thursday, Dec. 16

4 or 5 times per week*

Wednesday, Dec. 15

8:00-11:00

8:00-11:00

1, 2, or 3 times per week on M, W, F,
Friday, Dec. 17
MWF, MT, MW, MTh, MF, WTh, or WF
8:00-10:00

1, 2, or 3 times per week on M, W, F,
Tuesday, Dec. 14
MWF, MT, MW, MTh, MF, WTh, or WF
1:30- 3:30

1, 2, or 3 times per week on T, Th,
TW, TTh, TF, or ThF

Friday, Dec. 17
10:15-12:15

1, 2, or 3 times per week on T, Th,
TW, TTh, TF, or ThF

Tuesday, Dec. 14
4:00- 6:00

4 or 5 times per week*

Friday, Dec. 17

4 or 5 times per week*

Tuesday, Dec. 14
2:00- 5:00

8:00-11:00
1, 2, or 3 times per week on M, W, F,
Monday, Dec. 13
MWF, MT, MW, MTh, MF, WTh, or WF
8:00-10:00
1, 2, or 3 times per week on T, Th,
TW, TTh, TF, or ThF

Monday, Dec. 13
10:15-12:15

4 or 5 times per week*

Monday, Dec. 13

1, 2, or 3 times per week on M, W, F,
MWF, MT, MW, MTh, MF, WTh, or WF
1, 2, or 3 times per week on T, Th,
TW, TTh, TF, or ThF
4 or 5 times per week*

8:00-11:00

1,2, or 3 times per week on M, F.
MWF, MT, MW, MTh, MF

Monday, Dec. 13
1:30- 3:30

1, 2, or 3 times per week T, TW,

Monday, Dec. 13
4:00- 6:00

1, 2, or 3 times per week on W, WTh,

Tuesday, Dec. 16

^

U30- 3:30

1, 2, or 3 times per week on Th, ThF

Thursday, Dec. 16

4 or 5 times per week*

Thursday, Dec. 16
2:00- 5:00

4:00- 6:00

EVENING
CLASSES
SATURDAY
CLASSES

Regular night
of Final Week
Saturday, Dec. 18
Regular Hour
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Suicide- A Wedding Of Self Pity
Two million people in the
United States have a history of at
least one suicidal attempt and
25,000 people will commit suicide
in the US this year. Per day in
this country there are between 60
to 70 deaths caused by selfdestruction.
What causes these victims to
commit suicide? Many times
suicidal attempts are made when
a person loses his social identity
or when his "social self" is
destroyed before his "physical
self." A person may confess after
attempting suicide that he
wanted to die but yet he wanted to
live at the same time. The nature
of the relationship of the strength
of these forces is crucial in
predicting
and
determining
suicide lethality.
The Lop Angeles Center for
the study of self-destruction, or
better known as the LA Suicide
Center was visted by Dr. Bob
Weber, assistant professor in the
sociology department atUOP. At
the center, the largest for
studying suicide in the world, Dr.
Weber was able to obtain
important facts and information
to help him with his own studies
on suicide.
Weber presently has a federal
grant from the Mental Health
Research in Washington, DC, to
do a suicidal study which will be
entitled "Lack of Exchange
Resources as a Suicidal
Explanation". Receiving his
masters in sociology and his PhD
social
psychology,
Dr.
in
Weve
published an article of
the month in the Journal of
Rehabilitation Literature in
December,
1967, entitled,
"Contemporary Problems in the
Community Acceptance of the
Public Offender". He is
presently working on a book,
"The Characteristics of
a
Compelling
and
Persuasive
Communicator".
"Bill, I can do you more
harm dead than alive."
Out of any ten persons that
kill themselves, eight give
definite warnings of suicidal
intentions. Thirty percent or
more of suicidal committers
leave suicide notes. It has been
proven that th ree times as many
women as men are suicidal
attempters but three times as
many men than women are
suicidal completers.
On the whole, whites commit
suicide twice as frequently as
non-whites and Negro males
commit suicide four times as
frequently as Negro females.
Forty percent of all suicide
victims are clinically depressed
and there are 137 known methods
of suicide. A few recorded
unusual examples of suicidal
methods are: a teenage girl
suffocated herself by swallowing
her own hair and a middle-aged
man put himself in a dryer of a
Public laundromat. When he was
found, his body was completely
burned and mutilated but he was
not dead. Another man was found
bugging a pot-bellied stove
where he was burned to death.
Males employ more violent
methods of suicide than women.
The number one method for men
is by firearms, followed by

by Sally Van Dyke
hanging, gas, and fourthly,
poison. The women's number one
device for killing is poisons such
as sleeping pills with gas,
firearms and hanging next in
line.
"This is an experiment in
medophysics. I will be released
in the kingdom."
Suicide is very democratic
and is represented equally
among the rich and poor, levels
and categories.
The American Indian has the
highest suicidal rate of any
American ethnic group. Other
high risk individuals are those
who live in skid row tenements,
and alcoholics and drug addicts.
Other groups with high risks are
homosexuals,
trans-sexuals,
prostitutes, • criminals and
hermaphrodites.
In occupational groups, the
highest suicidal rate goes to
physicians excluding pediatri
cians and doctors working with
young children. Psychiatrists
are next highest on the list,
followed closely by policemen.
More policemen kill themselves
by using their own revolvers than
by any other means.
Hollywood entertainers and
Las Vegas show girls have the
fourth highest suicide rate of all
occupational groups. It is
believed that many times suicide
occurs in this occupation due to
poor sexual identities and these
women are out to prove
differently even if death is
involved.
"Mary, the only thing you
didn't call me was crazy. Now
you can do that. I loved you so."
Certain types of persons with
particular sets of personality
components seek out certain

types of jobs which lead to their
vulnerability for suicide.
The late Janis
Joplin,
believed to be a suicide victim,
died from an unintentional and
accidental overdose of drugs.
Inger Stevens had a record of
many suicide attempts, most of
which occured due to terminated
love affairs. She was only secure
when in love.
Individuals who are failing in
physical or mental health also
have a high rate of suicidal
attempts: Malignant cancer,
heart attacks, amputations,
heroin addicts, etc., are all in this
category.
The groups who have the
lowest suicidal rates are married
couples and singles. Divorcees
are on top and widows are second
for the most recorded suicides.
"John, I hope you have my
last breath on your mind
forever."
In the state of California, San
Francisco has more suicides
than any other city. A net was
built under the Golden Gate
Bridge due to the approximately
350 people that have suicided
from it. Sacramento has the
second highest rate of suicides,
and Glendale is third.
Suicide has been defined
uniquely as an attempt to
annihilate consciousness and
turn the head and body
permanently off.
Dr. Weber will be happy to
speak to large groups on suicidal
phenomena. He feels that it is
important to relate to the
unaware about the symptoms
and clues that a suicidal victim
may give before attempting
suicide,
actual
letters
written

Is The Forum Roman?
The Forum on National a co-funding basis with other
organizations
on
Priorities is a well known chartered
program "catch phrase" but few campus.
3. Urban Development.
people know the history or, for
that matter, the aims and goals Here the main goal is an
as well as the mechanics of the exchange of information on
national trends and how solutions
program.
The Forum, which is only in can best be applied in Stockton
its second year, was originally with relation to the rest of the
started by three Raymond United States. A symposium is
College students while taking a being planned that will bring
class from Dr. Michael Wagner. experts in the field of urban
David Bennett, Carter Brown, development who will conduct
and Lois Killewich were able to workshops with local people
acquire approximately $20,000 from the community as well as
from last year's student students.
4. Educational Innovation.
government
which
was
This
area
is geared more to the
supplemented by the Public
Affairs Institute in order to start college community than most of
a program that immediately the others and features various
prospered and was consequently speakers discussing the nature of
higher education. Thus far,
refunded this year by ASUOP.
In order to realize its goals, this Harold Taylor, an educator with
year's Forum has been broken world stature, has been
tentatively scheduled to speak in
down into five major areas.
1. Election 72 In an attempt this area.
5. Arts As A National
to make UOP a major forum in
Priority
Here there is an attempt
"'72". speakers and candidates
to
supplement
the lack of culture
are being invited to speak before
in Stockton by presenting art
the California primary inJune.
2. Forgotten Americans shows, plays, and anything that
Series. This area of the Forum is may be related to the arts in
Many of you have
issues-oriented
rather
than general.
personality-oriented and will attended the recent production
feature more "grass roots" level by the New Shakespeare
individuals. The speakers in this Company from San Francisco
area will probably be brought on earlier this year.

Law Students to Assist
Nevada Public Defenders
Students at the McGeorge
School of Law will be assisting
the newly created State of
Nevada Public Defender's Office
in Las Vegas in the preparation
of criminal appeal cases as part
of an
innovative program
announced in early November.
Gordon Schaber, retired
presiding judge of the Superior
Court in Sacramento County and
dean of McGeorge, explained the
new program during a meeting
with University of Nevada, Las
Vegas, students who are
interested in attending Mc
George.
The Sacramento based law
school actively recruits students
from Nevada and offers full
tuition scholarships to Nevada
residents.
The new program with
Nevada State Public Defender
Gary A. Sheerin has just started,
Schaber explained. "The first
three cases involving criminal
prosecutions in Nevada, which
are being appealed to the Nevada
State Supreme Court under this
new program, have been
received at McGeorge.
"Our students will help the
Nevada Public Defender in
preparation of court briefs to be
filed in connection with these
cases," the dean reported.
"McGeorge
professors
in
criminal appellate practice, and
our special course on Nevada
law, will assist the students in
their efforts," Schaber added. He
said the program will assist the
public defender's office in its new
role and provide the law students
with practical experience at the
appellate level.
The dean said his visit to the
Las Vegas campus, along with a
future visit at the University of
Nevada, Reno, is to"demonstrate
our
determination
to give special consideration to
applicants from Nevada because
of our desire to help serve the
state that is without a law
school."
Schaber stated that new
McGeorge residence facilities
due for completion next fall will
include some units specifically
reserved for Nevada students.

The privately supported law
school also awards three full
tuition scholarships to Nevada
students, and the dean urged
those interested to apply as soon
as possible before the June 1,1972
deadline "because of an
unprecedented demand for legal
training."
Current enrollment at the
law school is 860 students, an
increase of nearly 30 per cent
over the 670 figure last year.
Five members of this year's
graduating class successfully
completed the Nevada bar exam,
noted
that
and Schaber
approximately
75 currently
enrolled students plan to take the
Nevada
bar exam
after
graduation.
McGeorge, which offers a
three-year day program and
four-year night program toward
the Juris Doctor degree, is
currently raising funds from
throughout California and the
west to construct the first trial
courtroom at a law school
accredited by the American Bar
Association.
"Our
$400,000
courtroom of the future will
hopefully be underway by next
September," Schaber explained,
"and our financial efforts in this
direction have been sparked by
an initial contribution of $50,000
by the Max C. Fleischmann
Foundation of Reno."
The dean also commented on
the need for the courtroom. "The
importance
of
courtroom
training is that the young men
and women who will graduate in
law in the future will have such
practical training in basic skills
of litigation that the age old
objection that someone needs to
bridge the gap between law
school and the profession will
have been met."
Schaber noted that the
program with the Nevada Public
Defender's Office also relates to
this issue. "We look forward to a
long and pleasant relationship
with members of the bench and
bar in Nevada, and we are
anxious to learn of other ways in
which we can be of special
service to the State of Nevada,
he concluded.
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Grade's Take-Off
with StarTrek
by Janet Budro
Attention! talent scouts,
critics, and beauty judges: stars
may be born in Grace Covell's
show "A Parody of Star Trek."
Attention! Talent scouts,
critics, and beauty judgesstars
may be born in Grace Covell's
show "A Parody of Star Trek."
Originator

Bamboo Flutist Scheduled at Callison
A concert of Classical North
Indian Evening Ragas will be
performed by G.S. Sachdev,
master of the bass bamboo flute,
Monday, December 6 at 7 pm in
the Callison College Lodge.
He will be accompanied by
tabla (Indian drums) and drone
instruments. The music will be
improvised allowing the listener

to witness the unfolding of a
musical creation. Admission is
free and open to the public.
Mr. Sachdev has performed
at
several
colleges
and
universities, on
the radio,
television and music festivals
since his arrival to the United
States less than two years ago.
He teaches flute and vocal

classes at Ali Akbar College of
Music in San Rafael.
Prior to the concert, Callison
will hold a colloquim dinner open
to all university students. The 6
pm dinner will be serving those
students who have picked up
tickets in the preceptor's office
by 3:30 pm, Monday, December
6, or those who pay $1.75.

The basic idea to have the
show was by Carl Rowe, Grace
Covell's assistant director. Rowe
said, "The idea came to me while
I was driving on highway 99 from
LA to Stockton. To keep from
going insane on the long
highway, my wife and I were
inventing dorm activities. We're
both long time Star Trek fans,
and a lot of people are familiar
with the show."
Script
Carl Rowe, John Textor, and
John Valentine are in the process
of writing the script. Rowe
explained, "The plot is the
ultimate confrontation between
the Star Ship Enterprise
representing the federation and a
massive ray of enemies bent on
capture of the United Federation
of Planets. In other words, it's
the monsters versus us! "
Valentine said, "It's similar
to the TV show, except
everything will be slanted
toward
humor.
It's
a
confrontation between good/evil
forces and I can't tell you how it's
going to be done because it will
wreck the whole plot."
Names
Valentine explained, "The
names will be changed and yet
similar so all the Star Trek fans
can identify them. Mr. Spock will
be
Mr.
Spook:
Captain
Kirk/Captain
Cork;
Mr.
Sulluo/Mr.
Psycho;
Ensign
Chekov/Ensign
Jag-Off;
Ohura/Awhore:
Lieutenant
Commandor
Scott/Scotty
Tissues;
and Dr. McCoy
(nickname
Bone)/Dr.
MacQuack (nickname Cartilage)."

Night Gallery
from page 6
distinct
non-denial
of
the
possibility of ghosts, were

Meet Jess

wolves, and witches, all of which
have
been
disproven
and
dispelled repeatedly by scientific
and technological empiricism.
I think the implication is that
man is still not quite overcome by
mechanical processes and
atheistic materialism; he is not
quite as sophisticated as he
believes he would like to be.
A"haunted" house, though he
tells himself there's no such thing
as ghosts, still makes him lose his
cool.
photo by Keith Waterson

Night Gallery" remains
popular; man's belief in the
supernatural remains undenied.

Rowe explained, "We're
trying to create characters that
project an antithesis for the real
selves." So far, the following
people have cast parts in the
parody:
Sue Smith"I'm Yogourt, the Captain's
Yeoman. All I know is that I'm
supposed to wear a very short
skirt and a good (sexy) top! My
whole day is centered around
Star Trek. Everything I do is
related to the show...so it's going
to be a good play! "
Leslie Kapp, who has the leading
female role"In years to come when I am
famous, people will remember
me in this parody." Her
roommate added, "She's really
looking forward to this, I'll
always remember her though for
her Grand Funk imitations and
her 'ugghs'."
Carl Rowe, who plans to be Dr,
MacQuack"I
had
intended
upon
entering the profession. It's
something in the terminology
that I'm familiar with. The
character is subdued, no, he's
kind of aggressive and a realist
suited to my character. Besides,
I was the only one with a
pharmacy smock."

Performance
The
parody
will
be
performed in the formal lounge
of Grace Covell. There will be no
admission charge. (The money is
out of the Grace Covell social
fund.) There is no set date yet.
Rowe said, "Besides the script
idea, characters, and a few lines,
we really need to go "gungho"...I'd like to see it performed
before Christmas, but it will
probably be afterwards.
Mr. Rowe requested to state,
"This is the kind of indication of
the mood of Grace Covell this
year. There is something for
everyone, from bridge clubs to
SF trips. We have an active dorm
this year!"

Miracle Delights
from page 6
performances, and enthusiastic
actors, singers and ballet soloists
added up to a delightful evening
of entertainment.
Credits included director
Joseph Lillis; orchestrations,
Sheila Morris, Vicki Milcs:
scenery,
Edward
Cowen:
costumes, Barbara Johnson:
band director, Vicki Miles; and
the Miracle company, Lynn
Klievis, Stanzi Uherek, Richard
Eccks,
Eileen
Hall, Mary
Serventi, Eric Engdahl, Debbie
Vandewark, Meg GlasscockDoug Haverty, Kim Bell, and
Don Belt.

